& The ERP repetition priming paradigm has been shown to be sensitive to the processing differences between regular and irregular verb forms in English and German. The purpose of the present study is to extend this research to a language with a different inflectional system, Spanish. The design (delayed visual repetition priming) was adopted from our previous study on English, and the specific linguistic phenomena we examined are priming relations between different kinds of stem (or root) forms.
INTRODUCTION
Inflected words in English and other Germanic languages fall into two clusters with different linguistic properties. The first one is represented by regularly inflected words that take a stem and combine it with an affix, yielding concatenated forms such as ''walk + ed.'' The second kind is represented by irregularly inflected words such as ''went'' or ''was,'' which cannot be decomposed into stems and affixes. Hence, in linguistic terms, regular and irregular inflection are based on two different kinds of representations. Regular forms such as ''walked'' are characterized as rule-based, that is, derived from the stem by applying an ''-ed'' affixation rule. Irregular forms, on the other hand, are thought to be represented in separate lexical entries. It has been argued that the linguistic properties of regularly and irregularly inflected words correspond to the way they are processed, in that concatenated word forms are segmented or parsed into their constituent morphemes, while irregular forms are stored as whole forms in memory (Clahsen, 1999; Marslen-Wilson & Tyler, 1998; Pinker, 1997 ). An alternative theoretical viewpoint is represented by connectionist single-mechanism models of inflection (see, e.g., Elman, Bates, Johnson, et al., 1996 , for a review) according to which the morphological structure of words plays no direct role in the way inflected words are produced or perceived. Instead, all inflected words are assumed to be stored as full forms in memory, and all kinds of morphological patterns including those that can be decomposed into stems, roots, and affixes are claimed to be derivable from associative networks.
Recently, several neuropsychological (Cappa & Ullman, 1998; Marslen-Wilson & Tyler, 1997 ) and brain imaging studies (Münte, Say, Clahsen, Schiltz, & Kutas, 1999; Indefrey et al., 1997; Penke et al., 1997; Ullman, Corkin, Coppola, et al., 1997; Weyerts, Penke, Dohrn, Clahsen, & Münte, 1997; Jaeger et al., 1996; Weyerts, Münte, Smid, & Heinze, 1996) have produced data that have been interpreted to support such a ''dual-mechanism model.'' While double dissociations are a standard means of determining independent processes in neuropsychology, Joanisse and Seidenberg (1999) , proponents of a connectionist single-mechanism account, have argued on the basis of a modeling study that dissociations might be explained by differential input of semantic and phonological information to the computation of complex word forms in a single-mechanism system. Likewise, Seidenberg and Hoeffner (1998) have criticized one of the early neuroimaging studies ( Jaeger et al., 1996) as not being a crucial test for single-mechanism models. On the other hand, based on the fact that brain imaging studies have revealed multiple active brain regions during the processing of regular and irregular items, two of us have argued that the singleversus dual-mechanism debate may fall short of explaining the complex pattern of differences of regular and irregular processing with respect to the brain (Münte, Rodriguez-Fornells, & Kutas, 1999) . Thus, the debate on the differences between the processing of regular and irregular words is far from settled and more data are needed.
Most studies of inflectional phenomena have been conducted in English and German. In other languages, however, particularly in those with richer inflectional systems, the distinction between rule-and memorybased inflectional processes is less straightforward. In Spanish, for example, verbs fall into classes or conjugations (see below for details). The question this poses for morphological processing models is how to deal with a system where on the one hand a regular, productive morphological class (i.e., first conjugation) contrasts with nonproductive or semiproductive classes (second and third conjugation) within which regular and irregular inflections are distinguished. To assess the crosslinguistic validity of single-versus dual-mechanism models of language, a number of recent studies have extended the research on the mental representation and processing of morphologically complex words to the Romance languages (Rodriguez-Fornells, Clahsen, Lleó, Zaake, & Münte, 2001; Say & Clahsen, 2002; Gross, Say, Kleingers, Clahsen, & Münte, 1998; Orsolini & Marslen-Wilson, 1997; Elman et al., 1996) . The theoretical interpretation of the data on Romance inflection, however, has remained controversial.
Against this background, the present study examines inflected words in Spanish using event-related brain potentials (ERPs), in particular different kinds of stem forms. Compare, for example, first-segment presenttense forms such as ''and-o'' from the verb ''and-ar'' [to walk] with ''duerm-o'' from the verb ''dorm-ir'' [to sleep]. Note, that both ''and-o'' and ''duerm-o'' share the same inflectional ending ''-o,'' which encodes the first-segment present tense, and that this ending is decomposable from the stem. The difference between the two forms is that ''and-o'' has an unmarked stem/ root form that is identical to that of the infinitive, whereas ''duerm-o'' employs a marked (alternated) stem/root that is different from that of the infinitive. This contrasts with inflected verb forms in English where regulars (e.g., ''walk-ed'') have a decomposable ending but no stem changes, and irregulars (e.g., ''came'') have stem changes but no segmentable ending. Our previous research on Catalan and Italian (Rodriguez-Fornells et al., 2001; Say & Clahsen, 2002; Gross et al., 1998) suggests that the regular (default)/irregular (marked) distinction posited in the dual-mechanism model applies to the different kinds of stem/root forms that are found in these languages. The present study extends this research to Spanish.
One way of experimentally studying morphological relationships between different word forms utilizes the priming paradigm. A priming experiment examines the extent to which a prior presentation of a morphologically related word form (e.g., ''walked'') facilitates the recognition of a corresponding target form (e.g., ''walk''). In behavioral experiments on English and German, regular past-tense forms have been found to more effectively prime their corresponding base forms (''walked'' ! ''walk'') than irregular ones (''came'' ! ''come'') (Stanners, Neiser, Hernon, & Hall, 1979 ; see also Sonnenstuhl, Eisenbeiss, & Clahsen, 1999; MarslenWilson & Tyler, 1997) . Assuming that part of the repetition priming effect reflects facilitated access to its lexical entry upon second exposure, these priming differences seem congruent with ideas postulated by the dual-mechanism model: Regularly inflected word forms are processed via their constituent morphemes and thereby directly access the same lexical entry as the target forms; hence, they are more effective primes for their corresponding base forms than irregular ones that access their own lexical entries and can therefore prime their corresponding base forms only indirectly.
ERPs have also been used to study brain activity in the repetition priming task. A widespread positivity, sometimes called the old-new effect, has been reported for repeated items with an onset latency between 200 and 300 msec and a duration of several hundred milliseconds (see Rugg, 1995 , for a review; also Doyle, Rugg, & Wells, 1996; Karayanidis, Andrews, Ward, & McConaghy, 1991; Bentin & Peled, 1990; Nagy & Rugg, 1989; Rugg & Nagy, 1987) . This repetition priming effect is preserved when first and second presentations of a word are separated by a number of unrelated items (Karayanidis et al., 1991; Nagy & Rugg, 1989) and is also seen for immediate repetitions of orthographically legal nonwords (e.g., ''nopru'') (Rugg & Nagy, 1987) . The effect for legal nonwords has not been found with inter-items lags of one or more words (Bentin & Peled, 1990 ). In addition, no effect has been obtained using orthographically illegal nonwords (e.g., ''grlkid'') (Rugg & Nagy, 1987) . The old-new effect comprises the modulation of at least two different ERP components: (a) the N400 component related to semantic processing (Rugg, 1990) and (b) a late positive component related to the retrieval of information from memory (Van Petten, Kutas, Kluender, Mitchiner, et al., 1991; Rugg, 1990) . A similar effect was found using a formal priming situation, in which primes and targets shared orthographic similarities without sharing a lexical entry (e.g., ''scan-scandal'') (Doyle et al., 1996) .
In a recent ERP priming study on the English past tense (Münte, Say, et al., 1999) , stem forms (''walk'') primed by regularly inflected past-tense forms (''walked'') with five to nine intervening items showed a reduced N400 (i.e., a more positive-going ERP waveform between 250 and 400 msec) relative to unprimed stems. No such effect was observed either for irregular verbs or for other control conditions that exhibited the same degree of orthographic and phonological overlap to their targets as regularly inflected verbs (''card'' ! ''car''). This ERP effect was interpreted as being consistent with the view that regular past-tense forms are morphologically decomposed, thereby making the unmarked stem (e.g., ''walk'') available for priming. Reduced priming for irregular prime target pairs, on the other hand, was taken to indicate that irregular pasttense forms are not morphologically decomposed, but rather access separate lexical entries. Similar results were obtained in an ERP priming study of participle forms in German (Weyerts et al., 1996) .
The specific question we will examine in the present study is whether the priming differences that were found for regular and irregular word forms in English and German are also found for the different kinds of stem forms (unmarked vs. marked) that are common in Spanish (as well as in other languages). In Spanish and other Romance languages, inflections are organized into three morphological classes, called ''conjugations.'' Each conjugation has its characteristic thematic vowel, for example, first conjugation verbs have the ''-a-'' in Spanish (''estudi-a-r'' [to study]), second conjugation verbs ''-e-'' (''com-e-r'' [to eat]), and third conjugation ''-i-'' (''viv-i-r'' [to live]). The ''-ar'' group, derived from the Latin first conjugation (''-are'') is the largest and most productive one, that is, new words are typically incorporated into the language as first conjugation verbs, for example, English ''to stress'' becomes Spanish ''estres-ar.'' The order of the various constituents of Spanish verbs is fixed is as follows: root + thematic vowel + inflectional suffixes. There are many Spanish verbs with forms that deviate from this regular pattern of verb formation, most of which are due to changes in the stem or root form. To examine how stem/root changes affect the morphological processing of an inflected word, we have studied first-person singular presenttense forms in Spanish.
The first-person singular of the present tense is constructed by directly attaching an ''-o'' to the verb root. There is no theme vowel in these forms, and the inflectional ending (''-o'') is identical in all three conjugations, e.g. ''u'' and ''ue'' as in ''jug'ar'' [to play]-''j'uego'' [I play] . What is common to these alternations is that they involve a phonological change in which front or back vowels change to diphthongs when stressed (''e''/''i'' $ ''ie'' and ''o''/''u'' $ ''ue''). In addition, there is a group of approximately 35 verbs of the third conjugation that have alternations of ''e'' with ''i,'' for example, ''pido'' [I ask for]-''pedir'' [to ask for]; these verbs have stem forms that end in single consonants or in the clusters (e.g., ''rv,'' ''st,'' ''nd,'' ''nch''; Bybee & Pardo, 1981) . Note also that the inflectional suffixes for the first-singular present tense is ''-o,'' irrespective of whether or not the stem to which ''-o'' is attached has an alternated vowel. Thus, the contrast between forms such as ''ando-andar'' and ''duermo-dormir'' in Spanish represents a way to study how stem/root changes affect morphological processing independently of the form of the inflectional ending.
Many linguists have argued that these alternations can be derived from general phonological rules, such as diphthongization, because they can be predicted, for example, on the basis of stress, and because alternations are common throughout the vocabulary (see, e.g., Harris, 1969) . On the other hand, the stem/root alternations we mentioned could be thought of as ''lexically'' determined in the sense that the verbs with alternated stems form an arbitrary class. There are many verbs that have front or back vowels that do not undergo diphthongization, for example, ''notar-noto'' [to note-I note], and there are many third conjugation verbs with a front vowel in the infinitive that (unlike ''pedir-pido'' [to ask for-I ask for]) are not subject to a simple ''e $ i'' change, for example, ''mentir-miento'' [to lie-I lie]. One way to further shed light on this distinction is by using nonce words, that is, word-like stimuli that respect the orthographical and phonological principles of the language under investigation (e.g., English: ''brapped''). For example, a nonce probe task administered to Spanish-speaking adults (Bybee & Pardo, 1981) revealed that ''subjects are extremely reluctant to introduce an alternation into a nonce verb'' (p. 941). As far as diphthong/vowel alternations are concerned, only 36% of the subjects (n = 22) applied the phonological change as expected, indicating that these kinds of alternations have restricted productivity and do not easily extend to new lexical items. As an alternative to deriving these alternations from general phonological rules, we may therefore hypothesize that verbs with alternated stem or root forms have structured lexical entries with an unmarked base form (''dorm-'') and a subentry for the altered stem/root form (''duerm-'') (see Wunderlich, 1996 , on structured lexical entries). On the other hand, verbs such as ''hablar'' [to speak], which do not show any alternations, have one single lexical entry. On this analysis, we predict that verb forms with alternated stems yield a priming pattern similar to that of irregular past-tense forms in English, while verb forms with nonalternated stems should be associated with a priming effect similar to that of regular past-tense forms in English. This is because in both languages, the marked forms (e.g., ''duerm-'' and ''came'') access their own entries and should therefore prime their corresponding infinitive forms less effectively than the nonalternated forms, which access the same stem form as their targets (''and-andar'' [walk-walked] ).
RESULTS

Performance Data
In Table 1 , mean reaction times (RT) and standard deviation (SD) are shown for each condition. RTs for nonce verbs were slower than those for existing verbs, F(1,13) = 43.2, p < .001. The generally faster RTs for ''regular'' (nonalternated) verb forms led to a main effect of regularity, F(1,13) = 9.1, p < .01. As this regularity effect was restricted to existing verbs, a Word Â Regularity interaction was obtained, F(1,13) = 54, p < .001. A general effect of priming was found: Primed infinitives led to faster RTs than unprimed infinitive forms, F(1,13) = 13.5, p < .01. However, a priming effect was only observed for existing words and not for nonce verbs [Word Â Priming, F(1,13) = 5.4, p < .05]. The priming effect for existing verbs was larger for verbs with nonalternated stem forms than for those with alternated stems, but the difference between these two conditions was not statistically significant, F(1,13) < 1.
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The percentage of errors was similar for verbs (9.5%) and nonce verbs (10.4%), F(1,13) < 1. While verb forms with vowel alternations produced a larger percentage of errors than nonalternated forms [12.2% vs. 7.8%, respectively, F(1,13) = 58, p < .001], this effect was restricted to existing words, as can be seen from a significant Word Â Regularity interaction, F(1,13) = 38, p < .001. The different priming conditions, on the other hand, did not affect the percentage of errors, F(1,13) = 1.5.
ERPs
The grand average ERPs for each experimental condition (primed vs. unprimed in existing verbs and in nonce verbs) are depicted in Figure 2A . These are characterized by a small negativity (peaking around 80-100 msec) that resolved in a widespread P200 component. Up to this positive peak, the morphology of the waveforms is virtually identical for primed and unprimed targets in each condition. From 200 msec onwards, an increased positivity can be seen at central and posterior sites for the primed ''regular'' verbs only (see Figure 3 ). This is reflected in an interaction effect between regularity and priming in the 200-400-msec time window, F(1,13) = 7.06, p < .05. None of the main effects were significant for this interval [priming: F(1,13) = 1.23; regularity: F(1,13) < 1]. In the next time window (400-600 msec), the interaction of priming and regularity disappears, F(1,13) = 1.51, with the main effects again being nonsignificant [priming: F(1,13) = 2.41, p > .144; regularity:
The analyses of variance (ANOVAs) performed on the nonce verbs showed no effect of either regularity or priming and no interaction between priming and regularity [in both time windows, F(1,13) < 1]. A summary of Figure 1 . Schematic illustration of the trial structure in the lexical decision task, where pairs of verb forms with ''regular'' (nonalternated) and ''irregular'' (alternated) stem forms in prime-primed and primeunprimed conditions were embedded in word/nonce word lists. Primed and unprimed presentations occurred after a variable number of items (range of five to nine items) from the point at which the prime word appeared and were always in a different letter format than the prime word. the priming effects (primed-unprimed forms) in both time windows is depicted in Figure 2C showing the mean amplitude of the electrodes that were also used for the ANOVA.
The topographic distribution of the priming effect for the ''regular'' (nonalternated) forms of existing verbs is depicted in Figure 2B . A clear posterior maximum emerges, which-in keeping with the literature on the N400-shows a slight right-hemispheric preponderance.
A second maximum is seen over left central cortex. This distribution was reflected in a triple order interaction of Regularity Â Hemisphere Â Electrode in the 200-400-msec time window [existing verbs, F(4,52) = 5.5, p < .01].
DISCUSSION
The most important finding of the present study is the ERP priming effect that was found for inflected verb Primed -Unprimed µV forms with nonalternated stems (''ando-andar''), but not for inflected forms with alternated stems (''duermo-dormir''). In terms of its latency and distribution, the priming effect is likely to represent a modulation of the N400 component; it begins at about 250 msec, ends at about 450 msec, and has a maximum over the right posterior scalp. The effect is reminiscent of the findings of two previous ERP priming studies on regular and irregular inflection in English and German (Münte, Say, et al., 1999; Weyerts et al., 1996) in which a reduced N400 was found for primed regular verbs (''walkedwalk''), but not for primed irregulars (''came-come'').
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We attribute the observed ERP priming differences in these three languages to a ''morphological'' difference between the word forms involved. Irregular verb forms in English and German (e.g., ''came,'' ''gesungen'' [sang] ) and alternated stems in Spanish (e.g., ''duerm-'') form lexical entries separate from (or rather subentries to) their corresponding base forms (''come,'' ''sing-,'' and ''dorm-'') and can therefore access these only indirectly. Regular verb forms in English and German (''walked,'' ''getanzt'' [danced] ) and nonalternated stems in Spanish (''ando''), on the other hand, can directly access their unmarked base forms (''walk-,'' ''tanz-,'' ''and-'') as a result of morphological decomposition (''walk + ed,'' ''ge-tanz + t,'' and ''+ o''). The observed ERP priming patterns correspond to these morphological distinctions. In addition to ERPs, two kinds of behavioral data were obtained in the present study, error scores and RTs from a delayed visual word/nonword discrimination task. In terms of the error scores, there was a clear difference between alternated and nonalternated forms, with the former producing significantly more incorrect word/nonword decisions than the latter. This finding is in line with the difference found in the ERP data. The RT data, on the other hand, showed small priming effects for both word classes (22 msec in the irregulars and 27 msec in the regulars). While virtually every morphological priming experiment has revealed an RT facilitation for primed regular words (e.g., Marslen-Wilson, Hare, & Older, 1993; Napps, 1989; Fowler, Napps, & Feldman, 1985 , Kempley & Morton, 1982 results for irregular words have been largely inconsistent. Stanners et al. (1979) , in one of the earliest studies, have seen reduced facilitation for irregular compared to regular words, while Kempley and Morton (1982) found no priming at all. Finally, Fowler et al. (1985) found a full priming effect of irregulars. In a very refined study, Marslen-Wilson, Hare, and Older (1993) investigated two subclasses of irregular pasttense forms: (1) verbs such as ''burnt-burn'' and ''felt-feel'' with vowel changes and ''-t'' as the final consonant and (2) verbs such as ''sang-sing'' and ''gave-give'' with vowel changes only. They compared these irregular types with regular past-tense forms in a cross-modal priming task. Only the regular past-tense forms produced full priming. The past-tense forms of the ''burn-burnt'' class yielded no priming, whereas those of the ''give-gave'' class actually led to an interference effect, with response times being significantly slower than following unrelated primes. Thus, RT priming effects to irregular words have been notoriously variable and difficult to replicate.
In any case, a dissociation between RT data and the N400 effect as in the current study has been previously reported in other paradigms (e.g., Chwilla, 1996; Brown & Hagoort, 1993; Holcomb, 1993; Kounious & Holcomb, 1992) . These dissociations underscore that N400 and RT are not necessarily sensitive to the same cognitive processes. RT reflects the final outcome of the entire information processing sequence under study, while the N400 component indexes some intermediate stage of analysis. As regular and irregular words were dissociated by the N400, we will focus on this finding in then next few paragraphs. The exact nature of the process underlying the N400 is still under debate. While some findings suggest it to reflect controlled processes such as (postlexical) semantic meaning integration (Chwilla, 1996; Holcomb, 1993) , other research indicates that the N400 might also be sensitive to unconscious, automatic meaning access (Vogel, Luck, & Shapiro, 1998; Luck, Vogel, & Shapiro, 1996) . In a very general sense, Kutas and Federmeier (2000) state that ''semantic information accrues . . . throughout the processing of a sentence, discourse, or even, a list of words.'' This information is then used to preactivate perceptual and semantic features of forthcoming items, such that these items are ''easier to assimilate and process.'' This ease of processing is reflected in a reduced N400 amplitude. By this account primed target forms of regular verbs easier to process. The most parsimonious explanation for this is that both forms actually access the same lexical representation and that this representation is preactivated by the prime. The lack of an N400 effect for the irregular verbs on the other hand suggests that the memory trace that was formed by the prime did not activate the representation of the target sufficiently to yield an N400 reduction.
Before this interpretation is accepted, one further point needs to be addressed: The items in the two critical conditions differed not only in terms of their morphological structure, but also with respect to their surface form similarity, namely, the degree of orthographic and phonetic overlap between prime and target stimuli. Inflected verbs with nonalternated stem forms in Spanish are orthographically and phonologically more similar to their base forms than verbs with alternated stems. It must therefore be asked, whether this difference in surface form might be the reason why nonalternated stems are more effective primes for their corresponding base forms than alternated ones. The same argument has been made to account for priming differences between regular and irregular past-tense forms in English (Rueckl, Mikolinskis, Raveh, Miner, et al., 1997) . Note, however, that the current experiment (as in its predecessor in English; Münte, Say, et al., 1999) , steps were taken to reduce potential effects resulting from direct surface form priming. Primes and targets were presented in different fonts (upper/lower case), and a long inter-item lag was introduced between prime target pairs to minimize effects of perceptual priming such as those reported by Doyle et al. (1996) . Moreover, in order to directly assess the potential effects of surface form similarity in the absence of lexical entries, two nonce word conditions were included in our priming experiments with prime target pairs that were matched to the two critical conditions in terms of their degree of formal prime target overlap. We found that while regular/nonalternated prime target pairs of existing verbs elicited an N400 modulation, the nonce word conditions, even those that had the same formal overlap as the critical ''regular'' condition, did not produce any ERP priming effect. This indicates that the ERP effect for regular verbs cannot be attributed to lowlevel surface form priming.
Conclusion
We found that marked stem forms in Spanish elicit brain potentials similar to those produced by irregular word forms in English and German, whereas unmarked stem forms produce ERP effects parallel to those of regularly inflected words in English and German. In addition to our previous results on Italian and Catalan, the present findings demonstrate the replicability of ERP effects across different languages and the sensitivity of ERPs to the properties of morphologically different word forms. From a linguistic perspective, the observed ERP priming patterns provide experimental support for the view that morphologically conditioned alternations are not governed by general phonological rules, but that marked stems (similarly to irregularly inflected words) access their own mental representations.
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METHODS
Fourteen neurologically healthy native speakers of Spanish (9 women, all right handed, age range 20-30) gave informed consent to participate in the present experiment.
Two lists of 110 verbs each were constructed. The first list consisted of verbs such as ''andar'' that have nonalternated stems in their first-segment present-tense forms, while the second one contained verbs such as ''dormir'' with alternated stems in the first-segment present tense (see Appendix). In what follows, the first list will be labeled ''regular'' and the second one ''irregular.'' On the basis of a frequency dictionary (Alameda & Cuetos, 1995) , both lists were matched for the frequency of the infinitives (''irregular'': 15.9 per million, regular: 15.3 per million) and the frequency of the present-tense forms (''irregular'': 5.0 per million, ''regular'': 5.17 per million). Both lists were also matched for mean word length (''irregular'': 7.07/6.94 letters for infinitive/ present tense; ''regular'': 7.22/6.23 letters for infinitive/ present tense) and for the number of verbs from each conjugation (first conjugation: 66, second conjugation: 16, third conjugation: 28). The ''irregular'' list was also checked (using Moliner, 1998; Real Academia Española, 1998; Alameda & Cuetos, 1995) with respect to the following criteria: (a) the same base verb was not used more than once; (b) present-tense forms that might also be interpreted as nouns were only included if the frequency of the noun was less than 20 per million; (c) verbs with alternated stems that can also be used with nonalternated unmarked stems in colloquial Spanish were not included (e.g., ''desolar-desuelo'' [to desolate], but also ''desolo'' [I desolate]); (d) verbs that are not in current usage were also rejected from the list. The resulting list of 110 items comprised 15 forms with the ''e'' $ ''i'' alternation, 53 forms with ''e'' $ ''ie,'' 39 forms with ''o'' $ ''ue,'' 1 form with ''i'' $ ''ie,'' and 2 forms with ''ae'' $ ''ai.'' In addition to the ''regular'' and ''irregular'' lists, two lists of 110 nonce verbs were constructed, one with nonalternated and one with alternated stem forms. These two lists were created by changing one or two letters of the existing items in the ''regular'' and the ''irregular'' lists. The resulting nonce words were checked by a native speaker for plausibility with respect to the phonotactic rules of Spanish and for any phonological overlap to existing words. Finally, there was a group of 150 filler items, 75 existing words, and 75 nonce words.
These stimuli were arranged into lists in which in the primed condition first-person singular present-tense forms preceded corresponding infinitive forms (e.g., ''ando/andar,'' ''duermo/dormir'') with an inter-item lag of five to nine items. In the unprimed condition, the infinitive forms were preceded by present-tense forms of unrelated words from the same stimulus group, e.g., ''amar'' [to love] was preceded by an unrelated firstsegment present-tense form with a nonalternated stem, and an infinitive such as ''empezar'' [to begin] was preceded by an unrelated first-segment present-tense form with an alternated stem, e.g., ''confieso'' [I confess] (see Figure 1 for illustration). Each stimulus was presented only once in the same form during the experiment. Two different scenarios were created in order to ensure that-across subjects-each verb was shown equally often in the related (primed) and in the unrelated (unprimed) conditions. Each scenario contained 55 prime words from each list (''regular'' and ''irregular'') that were followed by a related target verb in the infinitive (''ando-andar'' [I walk-to walk]) as well as an unrelated target verb (''ando-lavar'' [I walk-to wash]). Thus each prime was followed both by a related infinitive and by an unrelated infinitive. The order of presentation (first or second) of related and unrelated infinitives was balanced. Thus, each of the averages is based on 55 items.
A lag of five to nine words was used in the present experiment to minimize effects resulting from perceptual overlap between primes and targets (cf. the results of Doyle et al., 1996 , on repetition priming). As an additional measure, half of the stimuli appeared in uppercase letters, the other half in lowercase letters in a pseudorandom order, making sure that prime and target words were presented in different letter formats. Each word was presented for 300 msec with a stimulus onset asynchrony varying randomly between 1500 and 2000 msec (rectangular distribution). After each stimulus, a fixation point remained in the center of the screen. Subjects were required to perform a lexical decision task (word/nonword discrimination) for each stimulus. The participants reacted by pressing one of two response buttons (one for words, the other for nonce words). Hand assignments were counterbalanced across subjects.
1. When the priming effect were assessed independently for regular and irregular verbs using a paired t test, both effects were statistically reliable [regular verbs, t(13) = À5.17, p < .001, 27-msec difference; irregular verbs, t(13) = À2.37, p < .034, 22-msec difference]. 2. Note that in many direct (recognition task) and indirect (repetition) tasks a second, later effect, usually attributed to a modulation of the LPC is found. In his classic study, Rugg (1990) studied within-list (lag 6) and across-list (lag $ 15 min) repetition effect for low-and high-frequency words. He found a modulation of the ERP in the N400 region for both, high-and low-frequency words in the within-list condition. In addition, the post-500-msec latency region of the ERPs exhibited a substantial repetition effect for low-frequency words, but did not differentiate unrepeated and repeated high-frequency words. In the across-list condition, ERPs evoked by ''old'' and ''new'' high-frequency words did not differ in any latency region, while those evoked by old and new low-frequency words differed only after 500 msec. Thus, the current morphological priming effects resemble Rugg's repetition priming findings in high-frequency words. 3. Note that this dissociation pattern neither proves that unmarked and marked stems are processed by different brain systems in the present task nor do we claim that this is the case. Rather, the data suggest that the difference in N400 modulation results because of the fact that marked stems have their own mental representation.
